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Introduction

Speeches and other files of vice-president of University of Missouri, mostly about Catholic Church and Catholic College student life.

Box List

Box 1

1947
Federal Union-Viewed Historically
The Significance of Radio in Education
Unlabeled folders (2 folders)

1948
A Piece of Paper?
Address at Graduation of Peace Officers School
Some Prospects of Higher Education
Something for Journalism
The Privilege to Serve
The University-Today and Tomorrow
Unlabeled Folder
Welcome to High School Debate League
Where Democracy Works (2 folders)

1949
Christopher Columbus-History and Legend
Columbus Day Speech
Commencement Address (2 folders)
Eastern Europe
Fellow Missourians
God or Caesar
Greetings to Conf. of County Supt.
Introduction of the Reverend John F. Cody
Lux et Veritas
Nature of a University
Rousseau-Maker of the Modern Mind
Sears Banquet
Second Mo. Traffic Engineering Conf.
Social Internships
Tap Day
The University Plans a Statewide Program of Education
Unlabeled Folder
What College Can Do for You

1950
Adult Education for Adults
Articulation of High School and College Community Adult Education
The Citizen and the Perfect Society
The University and Statewide Adult Education

1951
A Report of Recent Hearings and Discussions Concerning the University of Missouri Medical School
Adult Education and Extension Service
Maturity
Portrait of Dean Conley
State of the University
The Layman’s Task
University Education in Agriculture
Unlabeled Folder (2 folders)
What Are We Doing?
What Is Truth? (2 folders)
Why Am I a Catholic?

1952
Influence of the Catholic College on Secular Education
Organization for Catholic Action
Phi Delta Kappa Banquet
Religion in Higher Education
Service-A University Function
Speech for Race Relations Service
The Catholic Fraternity
The Newman Apostolate
The Purpose of Education
Unlabeled Folder
What Rights to Academic Freedom Should Be Reserved to Members of the Communist Party?
Why I Became a Catholic?

1953
A Call to Leadership
Big 8 Conference Banquet Talk
Industrial Management Conference
Industrial Management Conference (Opening Remarks)
Introductory Remarks at Basic Law Enforcement Course
It is the Living Christ in a Man
Kirksville State Teachers College
Mo. Bankers Association Conference
Rational Ordering of Reality
Success of Education in Agriculture
The Priceless Ingredient
The Wheel Turns
Unlabeled Folder
Wanted Christian Leadership
1954
A Call to Leadership
Am. College Health Association South Central Section
Awards Banquet-Hillel House
Central Missouri Fire Conference
Commissioning Ceremony
Dinner for Dr. Haseman
God Wills It
Is Academic Freedom being Endangered?
Reconstruction
Sears Scholarship Banquet
Showcase Program
Some Highlights of MO. Agriculture
The Real Danger
The Retreat--& the Apostolate of Good-Will

1955
Capping Ceremony for Nurses
Going-away Service for Father Crane
Greek Week 1955
Unlabeled Folder
Unlabeled Folder (2 folders)
Wanted – Christian Leadership

1956
Am. Education is our Responsibility
Catholicism
Future Plans & Dreams – Next 25 Years at University of MO
God Wills It
Jr. Coll. Day Pane
Man’s Location in History
Meaning of Faith & Repentance
Mock Convention
Professional Personnel – Where are They?
Rotary Foundation
The Mission of a Newmanite
The Real Vocation
Unlabeled Folder

1957
A Call to Leadership
Creative Thinking
Government and Respect for Learning
Newman Club, 1957
Sorority Rush Chairmen
Special Education Dinner
St. Peter and St. Paul PTA
Student Personnel Seminar
What are Retreats For?
1958
Challenging Each Student to his Maximum Ability
Frederic Ozanam Speaks to Us
In Memorium – Jesse Wrench
Knights of Columbus – Tipton
Let Us Say Yes
Responsibility of College for Fraternities
The Catholic Teacher in the Secular College
The College Professor of Liberal Arts Subjects & the Education of Teachers

1959
Cana Conference
Cooperative Short Course
Diocese Teachers Meeting
Kappa Province Convention
National Federation of Catholic College Students
The University of Missouri Counseling and Testing Service

Box 2

1959
Bank Conference
Colonel Skelly Farewell Speech
Institutions of Higher Learning in Missouri
Kroger Scholarship Dinner
Miscellaneous Speech Material
Phi Eta Sigma
Speech to Medical Students
The Challenge of Scholarship Today
To Ripen – Not to Harden or Spoil
Which Way, Now?

1960
Business and Industrial Foundations
Commencement 1960 – Mount St. Scholastica College
George Edwards Retirement
Holy Name Society – St. Elizabeth – We Can Follow – Can We Lead?
National Catholic Rural Life
National Circle of Daughters of Isabella
Normandy Convocation
Te Deum
The Newman Club
The Residence Halls and University Programs
Unlabeled Folder

1961
4-H Club “Your University”
Bishop’s Anniversary Dinner
Cardinal Newman and the Newman Clubs
Conference for School Counselors
Dedication of Stanley Hall
Freedom in Education Address before Central Union of Missouri
Kansas State Teachers Association
Midwest Conference of Political Scientists
MSA Retreat 1961
NDEA Loan Meeting
The Age of the Great Explosion
TKE Fraternity
Union Recognition Banquet School of Mines and Metallurgy

1962
Conference on Legislative Procedures and Problems
Education and Self-Government
Higher Education – The Golden Door
Junior Classical League
Missouri State Historical Society
Orientation Week (New Students)
Phi Delta Kappa
ROTC Orientation
The Association of State University & Land-Grant Colleges
The Knights of Columbus Information Program
The University of MO Newman Center
Unlabeled Folder (3 folders)

1963
American Association of University Professors
Columbia Conference on Religion and Race
Engineer’s Week 1963
Meeting of Student Financial Aid Officers
MO Presbytery Senior High Fellowship Rally
National Assn. of Educational Broadcasters
Newman Club
NROTC Commissioning Ceremonies
Omicron Delta Kappa Symposium (2 folders)
Personnel Assistants
Students from Tanganyika
The Newman Center 1963

1964
A Perspective of your State University
An Adult Education Program for MO
Brotherhood Week Observance
Freedom and Ignorance
Letters of Thanks for Speech
Newman Center
Political Activity of Students and Professors
Senior Breakfast-Laws Hall
Student Discipline in Higher Education
The Function of Scholarships
Unfolded Material
Unlabeled folders (5 folders)
What is Adult Education?
Why I am not a Liberal
Why We Teach